
A CHAPTER ON AUTOGRAPHY. 
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[ In this, our second II Chapter .on Autography, "  pecially so to those who themselves dabble in the 
we conclude the article and the year together. When waters of Helicon: -to those and their innumerable 
we say that so complete a collection has never been friends. The diligence required in gettµig together 
published before, we assert only that which is obvi- these autographs has been a matter of no little mo
ous; and we are pleased to see that our exertions ment, and the expense of).he whole undertaking will 
upon this head have been well received. As we be at once comprehended; but we intend the article 
claim only the sorry merit of the compiler, we shall merely as an earnest of what we shall do next year. 
be permitted to say that no Magazine paper bas ever Our aim shall be to furnish our friends with variety, 
excited greater interest than the one now concluded. originality, and piquancy, without any regard to la
To all readers it has seemed to be welcome-but es- bor or to cost.] 

F. W. TH011.u, who began his literary career, at the 
early age of seventeen, by a poetical lampoon upon 
certain Baltimore fops, hns since more particularly 
distinguished himself as a novelist. His "Clinton 
Bradshawe" is perhaps better known than any of his 
later fictions. It is remarkable for a frank, unscru
pulous portraiture of men and things, in high life and 
low, and by nnusual discrimination and obse"ation 
in respect to character. Since its publication be bas 
produced "East and \Vest" and "Howard Pinck
ney," neither of which seem to bnve been so popular 
as his first essay; although both have merit. 

"East and West," published in 1836, was an attempt 
to portray the every-day events occurring to a fallen 
family emigrating from the East to the West. In it, 

as in "Clinton Bradshawe," most of the characters 
are drawn from life. "Howard Pinckney" was pub
lished in !SW. 

Mr. Thomas was, at one period, the editor of the 
Cincinnati "Commercial Advertiser." He is also 
well known as a public lecturer on a variety of topics. 
Hi� conversational powers are very great. As a poet, 
he has also distinguished himself. His " Emigrant" 
will be read with plea.sure by every person of taste. 

His MS. is more like that of Mr. Benjamin than 
that of any other literary person of our acquaintance. 
It has even more than the occasional nervousness of 
Mr. B.'s, and, as in the case of the editor of the 
"New World," indicates the passiouate sensibility 
of the man. 

THoJIAS G. SPEAR is the author of various poetical 
I 

have been much admired, and are distinguished for 
pieces which have appeared from time to time in our pathos, and grace. His MS. is well shown in the 
Maguines and other periodicals. His productions signature. It is too cltrky for our taste. 
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Mr. MollRII ranks, we belie\'e, as the fil'!lt of our 
Philadelphia poets, since the death of Willis Gaylord 
Clark. His compositions, like those of his late la· 
mented friend, are characterised by sweetness rather 
than strength of versification, and by tenderness 
and delicacy rather than by vigor or originality of 
thought. A late notice of him in the "Boston No• 
tion," from the pen of Rufus W. Griswold, did his 
high qualities no more I ban justice. As a prose 

:_::::, ----
writer, he is chiefly known by his editorial cootri� 
tions to the Philadelphia "Inquirer," and by oca
sional cssnys for the Magazines. 

His chirography is usually very illegible, altllw.:i 
111 times sufficiently distinct. It has no marknl ci>
racteristics, and like that of almost every ednor a 
the country, bu been so modified by the cim . .,., 
stances of his position, a.s to llfford no cenaiD ildi
cation of the mental features. 

Ezu HoLDu has written much, not only for his

/ 

Hit MS. (which we are constrained to •y ii, 
paper, "The Saturday Courier,''. but for o� per(odi- sb�ly_ba� one,and _wh� general features may
cals generally, and stand, high 10 the public est1ma- be seen ID bJ.S ugnature,) mdicates the frank and llii,e 
lion, a.s a soUDd thinker, and still more particularly manner of his literary style...:. a l'ltyle which DOI a 
u a fearlea expresser of bis thoughts. frequently flies oJf into whimsicalities. 

Mr. MATTHUS is principally known by his cdito- and instructive matter. His MS. would be genenlly 
rial conduct of the" Saturday Chronicle " of Phila• I termt'd a fine one, but it affords little indicati011 cl 
delphia, to which he has furnished much entertaining mental character. 

Mr. GaAHAJl is known to the literary world as tht' 
t'ditor and proprietor of" Graham's Magazine," the 
most popular periodical in America, and also of the 
"Saturday Evening Post,'' of Philadelphia. For 
both of these journals he has written much and well. 

His MS. 11:enerally, is \'ery baa, or at leu:t \'l'fJ 
illegible. At times it is sufficiently distinct, and ha.• 
force and picturesqueni:ss, ,peaking plainly of tb, 
tntrgy which particularly diHingui�bes l,im as , 
man. The signature abo•e is more scratchy than UWL 

Colonel STon, the t'ditor of the New York "Com-
1 

ference which exists between the apparent pu�li< 
mercial Advertiser," is remarkable for the great dif. opinion respecting hit abilities, 11Dd the real Hti.ma· 
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tion in which he is privately held. Through bis pa- books. Perhaps the best of these are his "Life of 
per, and a bustling activity always prone to thrUBt Brandt," and" Life and Times of Red Jacket." Of 
itself forward, he has attained an unusual degree of the rest, his story called "Ups and Downs," his de. 
influence in New York, and, not only this, but what fence of Animal Magnetism, and his pamphlets con. 
appears to be a reputation for talent. But this talent cerning Maria Monk, are scarcely the most absurd. 
we do not remember ever to have heard assigned him His .MS. is hea\'y and sprawling, resembling his men
by any honest man's private opinion. We place him ta! character in a species of utter unmeaningness1 
among our liltrati, because he has published certain which lies, like the nightmare, upon his autograph. 

�� 
The labors of Mr. SPARKS, Professor of History at 

Harvard, are well known and justly appreoiated. His 
MS. has an unusually odd appearance. The charac
ters are large, round, black, irregular, and perpen
dicular-the signature, as above, being an excellent 
specimen of his chirography in general. In all his 
letters now before us, the lines are as close together 
as possible, giving the idea of irretrievable confu
sion; Hill none of them are illegible upon close in-

spection. We can form no guess in regard to any 
mental peculiarities from Mr. Sparks' MS., which 
bns been no doubt modified by the hurrying and in
tricate nature of his researches. We might imagine 
such epistles as these to have been written in ex
treme haste by a man e.1ceedingly busy among great 
piles of books and papers, buddied np around him 
like the chaotic tomes of Magliabecbi. The paper 
used in all our epistles is uncommonly fine. 

The name of H. S. LEoAaE is written without an MS. resembles that of Mr. Palfrey, of the Nonh 
accent on the final,, yet is pronounced, BS if this let- American Re\'iew, and their mental features appear 
ter were accented,-Legray. He contributed many to us nearly identical. What we haYe said in regard 
articles of high merit to the" Southern Review," and to the chirography of Mr. Palfrey will apply with 
hm • wm, ,.,.,..._ r� """'

�=

of"" pn,91 --,., 

Mr. GlllsWOLD has written much, but chiefty in the 
editorial way, whether for the papers, or in books. 
He is a gentleman of fine taste and sound judgment. 
His knowledge of American literature, in all its de
tails, is not exceeded by that of any man among os. 
He is not only a polished prose-writer, bot a poet of 

no ordinary power ; although, BS yet, he has noi put 
himself much in the way of the public admiration. 

His MS. is by no means a good one. It appears un
formed, and vacillates in a singular manner; 10 that 
nothing can be predicated from it1 except a certain

unsteadiness of purpose. 

Mr. GEoaoE Lu1<T, of Newborypon, MBSsachu•
, 

turgid, but never feeble. The traits here described, 
setts, is known BS a poet of much vigor of style and im__press themseh·es with remarkable distinctness
massiveness of thought. He delights in the grand, upon his chirography, of which the signature giYe& 
rather than in the beautiful, and is not unfrequently a perfect idea. 

Mr. C11Al'DLEa'1 r�putation BS the editor of one of I �nest btllt1 lttlrt1 schola�s, is deservedly high. He
the best daily papers w the country, and u one of our 1s well known through bis numero11a addreMC■1 e• 
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says, miscellaneous sketches, and prose tales. Some 
of these latter evince imaginative powers of a supe
rior order. 

His MS. is not fairly shown in his signature, the 

Count L. FITZGERALD TASISTRO has distinguished 
himself by many c ontribution� to the periodical lite
rature of the day, and by his editorial conduct of the 
"Expositor,"- a critical journal of high merit in 
many respects, although somewhat given to verbiage. 

H. T. TucKER11A11 has writte11 one or two books 
consisting of "Sketches of Travel." His " Isabel" 
is, perhaps, better kno1'-n than any of his productions, 
but was never a popular work. He is a coruct writer 
so far as mere English is concerned, but an insuffera. 
bly tedious and dull one. He has contribute-cl much 

Mr. Bu Al:1 has written some very excellent poe• 
try, and is appreciated by all admirers of" the good 
old Goldsmith school." He is, at present, postmaster 
at Ale:i:andria, and has held the office for many 
years, with all the good fortune of a Vicar of Bray. 

< 

latter being much more open and bold than his gene
ral chirography. His hand-writing muPt be includt-d 
in the editorial category-it seems to have bee11 ru
ined by habitual hurry. 

His MS. is remarkable for a scratchy dimimni•e
ness, and is by no means legible. We are not suffi. 
ciently cognizant of his literary character, to draw 
any parallel between it and his chirography. Hi.a 
signature is certainly a most remarkable ooe. 

of late days to the "Southern Literary Meg.,,.ngtr ,'' 
with which journal, perhaps, the legibility of his 1'15. 
has been an important, if not the principal recom
mendation. His chirography is neat and distinct, 
and has some gnce, but no force- evincing, in a.~
markable degree, the idioS}-ncnwea of the writer. 

His MS. is a free, eloping, and regular one, with 
more boldness than force, and not ungraceful. He i■ 
fond of under1corins- his sentences; a habit exactly 
parallel with the argumentative nature of liOme of 
his best poems. 

Mr. GonEY is only known to the literary world as it. The man who innriably writes so well u Mr. 
editor and publisher of" The Lady's Book;'' but his G. invariably does, gives evidence of a fine tute, 
celebrity in this regard entitles him to a place in combine-d with an indefatigability which wiU � 
this collection. His MS. is remarkably distinct and his permanent success in the world's affairs. No lll&ll 
graceful; the signature affording an excellent idea of bas warmer friends or fewer enemies. 

@l��.lk�· 
Mr. Du SOLL£ is well known, through his connec

tion with the "Spirit of the Tunes." His prose is 
forcible, and often excellent in other respects. As a 
poet, he is entitled to higher consideration. Some of 
his Pindaric pieces are unusually good, and it may be 
doubte-d if we have a better "tr1iji1r in America. 

Accustomed to the daily toil of an editor, h e  bu 
contracted 11 habit of writing hnrrie-dly, and his M5. 
varies with the occasion, It is impos,;ible to drdUC'4 
any inferences from it, as regards the mental charac
ter. The signature shows rather how be can Tritt-, 
than how he docs. 
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Mr. Fu:!ICH is the author of a "Life of David will probably distinguish himself, for he is unques
Crockett", and also of a novel called" Elkswsta- tionably a man of talent. We need no better e..-i. 
wa ", a denunciatory reriew of which in the " South- dence of this than his MS., which speaks of force, 
em Messenger," some years ago, deterred him from boldnes�, and originality. The flourish, however, be
further literary attempts. Should he write again, he trays R certainjloridily of taste. 

The author of" Norman Leslie " and" The Coun- has a waHriog, finicky, and over-delicate air, with
less Ida", has been more successful as an essayist out pretension to either grace or force; and the de. 
about small matters, than as a novelist. "Norman scription of the chirography would answer, without 
Leslie" is more familiarly remembered as "The alteration, for that of the literary character. Mr.F. 
Great Used Up", while "The Countess" made no frequently employs anamanuensis,whowrites a very 
definite impression whatever. Of course we are not beautiful French hand. The one must not be con
to expect remarkable features in Mr. Fay's MS. It founded with the other. 

Dr. MITCH'ELL has published several pretty songs 
which ha\"e been set to music, and become popular,. 

He has also given to the world a volwne of poems, 
of which the longe.st was remarkable for an old.fa8h-

ioned polish and vigor of versification. His MS. is 
rather graceful than picturesque or forcible-and 
these words apply equally well to his poetry in gen
eral. The signature indicates the hand . 

• 

-----�---Z....C· -
General Mo•ais has composed many songs which tone of which we speak is that kind of frank, free, 

have taken fast hold upon the popular taste, and hearty •entimt'nt (rather than philosophy) which di,._ 
which are deservedly celebrated. He has caught the tinguishes Bl'ranger, and which the critics, for want 
true tone fpr these things, and hence his popularity- of a better term, call nalionality. 
a popularity which his enemies would fain make us His MS. is a simple unornamented hand, rather ro
believe is altogether attributoble to his editorial in- tund tlaan angular, very legible, forcible, and alto-
1luence. The charge is true only iu a measure. The gether in keeping with his style. 

Mr. CALVERT wns at one time principal editor of 
the" Baltimore American," and wrote for that journal 
some good paragraphs on the common topics of the 
day. He has also published many translations from 
the German, ond one or two original poems-among 
others an imitation of Don Juan ce.lled " Pelayo," 
which did him no crcctit. He is essentiolly a feeble and 
common-place writer of poetry, although his prose 

� 

compositions have a certain degree of merit. His 
chirography indicates the "common-place" upon 
which we have commented. It is a very usual, 
scratchy, and tapering clerk's hand-a hand which 
no man of talent ever did or could indite, unless 
compelled by circumstances of more than ordinarr 
force. The signature is far better than the general 
manuscript of his ep1st �s. 
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Dr. S1<0DGBAss \\'as at one time the lll!Sociate of 
Mr. Brooks in the" Baltimore Museum", a monthly 
journal published in the City of Monuments some 
years since. He wrote for that Magazine, and has 
occasionally written for others, articles which pos
sessed the merit of precision of style, and a meta-

Mr. McJrLTOI< is better known from his contribu
tions to the joumnls of the day than from any book
publications. He has much talent, and it is not im
probable that he will hereafl!•r distinguish himself, 
although as yet he has not composed anyth.ing of 

Mr. GALLAGHER is chiefly known as a poet. He is 
the author of some of our most popular songs, and 
has written many long pieces of high but unequal 
merit. He has the true spirit, and will rise into a just 
distinction hereafter. His manuscript tallies well 

Mr. DAlfA ranks among our most eminent poets, 
and he has been the frequent subject of comment in 
our Re,·iews. He has high qualities, undoubtedly, 
but his defects are many and gn•at. ' 

His MS. resembles that of Mr. Gallagher very 

Mr. McMrcuAEL is well kn0\\11 to the Philadelphia 
public by the number and force of his prose composi
tion�, but he has seldom been tempted into book pui,; 
licntion. As a poet, he has producPd some remurka• 
l,Jy vigorou• things. \Ve have •<'ldom seen a finer 
.. o.mposition than a certain celebrated " Moncdy ." 

physical cast of thought. We like bis prose much 
better than his poetry. His chirography Is bad
stiff, sprawling and illegible, with frequPnt con-ec
tions and interlineations, evincing inactivity not lea 
than fastidiousness. The signature betraya a mere
tricious lo.-e of effect. 

length which, as a whole, can be styled good. His 
MS. is not uplike that of Dr. Snodgrass, but it is 
somewhat clearer and better. We ca.n predicate linle 
respecting it, beyond a love of exaggeratioa and 
bizarrtrie. 

with our opinion. It is a nry fine one-clear, bold, 
decided and picturesque. The signature above dOE-s 
not con,·ey, in full force, the general character of bis 
chirography, which is more rotund, and more deci
dedly placed upon the paper. 

nearly, but is somewhat more rolling, and has less 
boldness and decision. The literary traits of Ul<' t•o 
gentlemen are very similar, although '.\fr. Dana is by 
far the more polished writer, and has a scholar,,hip 
which Mr. Gallagher wants. 

His MS., whm not hurried, is gracdul and flowin�, 
without picturesqueness. At times it is totally illegi
ble. His chiro(lraphy is one of tho$� \\·h,ch ha,e 
b<'en so stroni:;ly modified by circumstancrs that ii is 
nearly impossible to predicate any 1hmg with cer• 
tainty respeering them. 
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Mr. N. C. Baoo1U has acquired some reputation as 
a Magazine writer. His serious prose is often very 
good-is always well-worded-but in his comic at
tempts he fails, without appearing to be aware of his 
failure. As a poet he has succeeded far better. In 
a work which he entitled "Scriptural Antholog-y" 
among many inferior compositions of length, there 
were several shorter pieces of great merit: -for ex-

The Rev. THOKAS H. STocKTOI< has writtrn many 
pieces of fine poetry, and has lately di�tinguisbcd 
himself as the editor of the" Christian World." 

His MS. is fairly represented by his signature, and 
bears much resemblance to that of Mr. N. C. Brooks, 

ample " Shelley's Obsequies" and " The Nicthan
thes "· Of late days we have seen little from hia 
pen. 

His MS. has much resemblance to thnt of Mr. Bry
ant, although altogether it is a better hand, with 
much more freedom and grace. With care Mr. 
Brooks can wri le a fine MS. just as with care he cau 
compose a fine poem. 

of Baltimore. Between these two gentlemen thrre 
e:<ists also, a rrmarkable similarity, not only of 
thought, but of personal bearing and character. We 
have already spoken of the peculiarities of Mr. B's 
chirography. 

Mr. THOKPSOI< bas written many short poems, ancl tween the weight of the hair strokes and the down. 
some of them possess merit. They are characterized ward ones, to be forcible or picturesque. In all those 
by tenderness and gl'ILCe. His MS. has some resem. qualities which we have pointed out as especially 
blance to that of Professor Longfellow, and by many distinctive of Professor Longfellow's MS. it is re. 
persons would be thought a finer hand. It is clear, markably deficient; and, in fact, the literary charac
legible and open-what is called a rolling hand. It ter of no two individuals could be more radically dif. 
bas too much tapering, and too much variation be. ferent. 

JfZ 
The Reverend W. E. CRA1"1"11'0 is at the head of 

our moral and didactic writers. His reputation both 
at home and abroad is deservedly high, and in regard 
to the matters of purity, polish and modulation of 
style, he may be said to have attained the dignity of 
a standard and a classic. He has, it is true, been se
verely criticised, even in respect to these very points, 
by the Edinburg Review. The critic, however,made 
out his case but lamely, and proved nothing beyond 
his own incompetence. To detect occasional, or even 
frequent iuad vertences in the way of bad grammar, 
faulty construction, or mis-usage of language, is uot 
to prove impurity of 1tyle-a word which happily 
bu a bolder signification than any dreamed of by the 
Zoil\19 of the Review in question. Style regardil, 
more than anything else, the tone of a composition. 
All the rest is not unimportant, to be sure, but ap
pertains to the minor morals of literature, and can be 
learned by rote by the meanest simpletons in letters 

-can be cnrried to its highest excellence by dolts 
who, upon the whole, are despicable as stylist,. Ir
ving's style is inimitable in its grace and delicacy; 
yet few of our practised writers are guilty of more 
frequent inadvertences of language. Ju what may be 
termed his mere English, h� is surpassed by fifty 
whom we could name. Mr. Tuckerman'sEnglish 011 
the contrary is sufficiently pure, but a more lamenta
ble style than that of his" Sicily" it would be diffi. 
cult to point out. 

Besides those peculiarities which we have already 
mentioned as belonging to Dr. Channing's style, we 
must not fail to mention a certnin calm, broad de
liberateness which constitutes force in its highest 
character, aud appronches to majesty. All theae 
traits will be found to exi•t plainly in his chirogra. 
phy, the character of which is exemplified by tho 
signature, although this is somewhat larger thin tho 
general tna11u1cript. 
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l\Ir. WILMER has written and published much; but 
he has reaped the usual fruits of a spirit of indepen
dence, and has thus failed to make that impression on 
the popular mind which his talents, under other cir
cumstances, would have effected. But better days 
are in store for him, and for all who "hold to the 
right way," despising the yelpings of the small dogs 
of our literature. His prose writings have all merit 

Mr. Dow is distinguished as the author of many 
fine sea-pieces, among which will be remembered 11. 
series of papers called " The Log of Old Ironsides. '' 
His land sketches are not generally so good. He has 
a fine imagination, which as yet is undi�ciplined, 11.Dd 

Mr. WELD is well known 11.s the present working 
rditor of the New York "Tattler" and " Brother 
Jonathon." His ntte11tio11 was accidentally directed 
to literature about ten years ago, after a minority, to 
use his own words, " spent at sen, in a store, in a ma
chine shop, and in n printing office." He is now, we 
believ�, nbout thirty-one years of age. His deficien
cy of whnt is termed regular education would scnrce-
1 y be gleaned from his editorials, which, in general, 

-always the merit of a chastened style. But he is 
more favorably known by his poetry, in which the 
student of the British classics will find much for 
warm admiration. We have few better ver.iiiera 
than Mr. Wilmer. 

His chirography plainly indicates the cautious 
polish and terseness of his style, but the signature 
does not convey the print-like appearance oft.he MS. 

leads him into occasional bombll.St. A.JJ a poet be 
has done better things than ru. a writer of pros<'. 

His MS., which has been strongly modified by cir
cumstances, gives no indication of his trt1e character, 
literary or moral. 

nre unusually well written. His "Corrected Proofs " 
is n work which does him high credit, and which has 
been extensi\'ely circulated, although "printed at 
odd times by himself, when he had nothing else IO 
do." 

His MS. resembles that of Mr. Joseph C. Neal in 
many respects, but is less open and less legible. His 
signature is altogether much better than his general 
chirography. 

Mr. McMAKl!f is one of the editors of the " Phila-
1 

ability. His MS. is clear and graceful; the mpatun 
dclphia Saturday Courier," and has given to the affording a ..-ery good idea of it. The general band, 
world •evcral excellent specimens of his poetical in f11.ct, is fully as good. 

:\trs. M. ST. LEON Louo is one of the finest poets 
of this country; possessing, we think, more of the 
true divine aj/laliu than any of her female contempo
raries. She has, in especial, imaginatwn of no com
mon order, nnd unlike many of her sex whom we 
could mention, is not 

Contl'nt to dwell in deceneie! forever. 

While she can, upon occasion, compose the ordinary 

metrical sing-song with all the decorous proprieties 
which are in fashion, she yet ventures very frequeJll
ly into a more ethereal region. We refer om readera 
to a truly beautiful little poem entitled the "Dream 
of the Lonely Isle," and lately published ia thi8 
Magazine. 

Mrs. Loud's MS. is exceedingly clear, neat and 
forcible, with just sufficient elfeminacy and ao mon. 

Dr. Pu!<V E.,RLE, of Frankford, Pa., has not only I general acience, bot ha• become well lmowa to tht 
distinguished himself by se,·eral works of medical and literary world, of late, by a Tolume of TffJ liu 
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poems, the longest, but by no means the best, of American poems. His chirog1'1lphy is peculiarly 
which, was entitled "Marathon." This l11tter is neat and beautiful, giving indication of the elaborate 
not greatly inferior to the" Marco Bozz11ris" of Hal- finish which characterises his compositions. The 
leek; while some of the minor pieces equal 1111y signature conveys the gener11l hand. 

Dr. Jom, C. McCABE, of Richmond, Vir�nia, has I His MS. isin every respect a bad one-an ordin11ry 
written much and generally well, in prose 11nd poetry, clerk's hand, meaning nothing. It has been strongly 
for the periodicals of the day-for the" Southern Lit- I

I 

modified, however, by circumstances which would 
erary Messenger" in especial, and other journals. scarcely have permitted it to be otherwise than it is. 

��· 
\ ✓ � 

Jomr Toxuir, Esq., Postmaster at Jackson, Ten.
nessee, has contributed many e.xcellent anic Jes to the 
periodicab of the day-among others to the•• Gen
tleman's" and to "Graham's" Magazine, and to 
several of the Sou them and Western journals. 

--
DAVID HoFFXAir, Esq., of Baltimore, bas not only 

contributed much and well to monthly Magazines 
and Reviews, but has given to the world several val. 
uable publications in book form. His style is terse, 

S. D. LAll'GTIIEE, has been long and favonbly 
known to the public as editor of the "Georgetown 
Metropolitan," and, more lately, of the" Democratic 
Review," both of which journals he has conducted 
with distinguished succesa. As a critic he has proved 

Judge Co!l'RAD occupies, perhaps, the first place 
among our Philadelphia lUtro.li. He has distin
guished himself both as a prose writer and a poet
not to speak of his hil!'h legal reputaiioo. He bas 

been a frequent contributor to the periodicals of this 
city, and, we believe, to one 111 least of the Eastern 
Reviews. His first production which attracted gen
eral notice was a tragedy entitled" Conrad, King of 
Naples." It was performed at the Arch Street The
atre, and elicited applause from the more judicious. 
This play was succeeded by " Jeck Cade," per
formed al the Walnut Street Theatre, and lately 
modified and reproduced under the title of " Ayl-

24' 

His chirography resembles that of Mr. Paulding i11 
being at the same time very petUt, very beautiful, 
and very illegible. His MSS.1 in being equally well 
written throughout, evince the indefatigability of 
his disposition. 

pungent and otherwise excellent, although diafigured 
by a half comic half serious pedantry. 

His MS. has about it nothing 1Lroogly indicative 
of character. 

himself just, bold and acute, while his prose composi
tions generally, evince the man of talent and taste. 

His MS. is not remarkably good, being somewhat 
too scratchy and tapering. We include him, of course, 
in the editorial category. 

mere." In its new dress, this dnma has been one 
of the most successful ever written by an American, 
not only attracting crowded houses, but extorting the 
good word of our best critics. In occasional poetry 
Judge Conrad has also dnne well. His lines " On a 
Blind Boy Soliciting Charity" have been highly ad
mired, and many of bis other pieces e1·ince ability of 
a high order. His political fame is scarcely a topic 
for these pages, and is, moreover, too much a matter 
of common obsen·ation lo need comment from us. 

His MS. is ne11t, legible, and forcible, evincing 
combined caution and spirit in a very remark11ble 
degree. 
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The chirography of Ex-President AnAxs (whose 
poem," The Wants of Man," has, of late, attracted 
s() much attention,) is remarkable for a certain stea
diness of purpose pen-ading the whole, and over-

P. P. Cooi.1:, Esq., of Winchester, V11., is well 
known, especially in the Soutli, as tl1e nuthor of nu
merous excellent contributions to the "Southern 
Litefllry Messenger." He has written some of the 
finest poetry of wlucb America can boast. A little 
J>icce of his, entitled "Florence Vnne," nnd con. 
tributcd to the '' Gentleman's Mag11zine " of this 
city, during our editorship of that journal, was re
markable for the high ideality it evinced, nnd for the 

coming even the constitutional tremuloum- of tbe 
writer's hand. Wn,·erinsr in every lener, the entire 
MS. hns yet a firm, regular, and decisive appe=
lt is also very legible. 

great delicacy and melody of its rhythm. It ..-u 
univer�11!ly admired and copied, as well here as in 
England. We saw it not long ago, a., origin4l, ia 
Bentley's Miscellany." Mr. Cooke bas, we belie,-e, 
nearly ready for press, a novel callPd" Maurice Y.'•r
terbem," whose success we predict with confidcnc•. 
His MS. is clear, forcible, and legible, but dj,fii;nrd 
by some little of that affectation which is scvcely a 
blemish in his Ii terary sty le. 

Prof. THOMAS R. Dt:w, of William and Mary Col- massive, unomamented and dijftUt in the utrtlllf'. 
lege in Virginia, was one of the able contributors who His epistles seemed to have been scrawled with the 
nidcd to establish the "Southern Literary Messenger" stump of a quill dipped in very thick ink, and ooe or 
in the days of its dibilt. His MS. is precisely in two words extend M>metimes throughout a line. The 
keeping with bis literary character. Both are heavy, signature is more compact than the iieneral .MS. 

Mr. J. Bt:AUCHAXP Jo1us has been, we believe, 
connected for many years past with the lighter lite• 
r3ture of Baltimore, 1111d at present edits the" Balti
more li11turday Visiter," with much judgment and 
general ability. He is the author of a seriea of pa. 

pers of high merit now in course of publication in 
the" Visiter," and entitled" Wild Western Sc�es." 

His MS. is distinct, and might be termed a fine one ; 
but is somewhat too much in conson11DCe with the 
ordinary clerk style to be either gra<:eful or fon;ible. 

Mr. CnAui:s J. P£Tt:aso1' has for a long time His MS., when unhurrif'd, is a very good one-clear, 
been co�nectcd with the J>l:riodical literature of Phi-

1 
wei�bty, and �icturesque; bot when carelessly writ

la.delphm, as ouc of the editors of" Graham's Maga. ten 1s uearly 1llcg1ble, on account of a too slight 
zinc" :rnd of "The Saturday ETeoing Post." ,·ariation of form in the abort letten. 

I 

trtlJ� 
� 

Mr. Dua Toi' is better known as a comedion than as 
a litcr11ry man; but he has "l\'l"itteo many short prose 
articles of merit, ond his quondam editorship of the 
"Gentleman's Magnzine" would, at all e,·ents, enti
tle him to a place in this collection. He has, more
over, published one or two books. An annual issued 
by C1uey and Hart in 1&10, consisted entirely of prose 

contributions from him.self, with poetical ODPs from 
Charles West Thompson, Esq. In this work many 
of the talcs were good. 

l\Ir. Burton's MS. is scratchy and petite, beto�,'11-
ing- indecision and core or caution. The -.·hok 
chirography resembles that of Mr. Tasititro <erJ 
ne11rly. 
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RICHARD HENRY WILDE, Esq., of Georgia, has ac
quired much reputation '.ls n poet, and tfspecinlly ns 
the author of a little piece entitled" My Life is like 
the Summer Rose," whose claim to originality has 
been made the subject of repeated and reiterated al• 
tack and defence. Upon the whole it is h:irdly worth 
quarrelling about. Far better verses are to' be found 
in every second newspaper we take up. Mr. Wilde 

G.G. FosTER, Esq., has acquired much reputation, 
especially in the South and West, by his poetical con
tributions to th� literature of the day. All his arti
cles breathe the true spirit. At one period he edited 
a weekly paper in Alabama; more lately the "Dul• 
le tin" at St. Louis; and, at present, he conducts the 
"Pennant," in thnt city, wi1h distinguished ability. 
Not long l\f!O he issued the prospectus of a monthly 
magazine. Should he succeed in getting the journal 
W1der way, there can be no doubt of his succese. 

LEwu CAss, the Ex-Secretary of War, has dis
tinguished himself as one of the finest btllt1•ltttru 
scholars of America. At one period he was a very 
regular contributor to the " Southern Literary Mes• 
senger," and, even lately, he has furnished that jour
ual with one or two ,·ery excellent papers. 

JAKES Baoo1t1, Esq., enjoys rather a private than 
a public literary reputation; but his talents are un
questionably great, and his productions have been 
numerous and excellent. As the author of many of 
the celebrated Jack Downing letters, and as the repu-

As the authorship of the Jack Downing letters is 
even still considered by many a moot point, (al
though in fact there should be no question about it,) 
and as we have already given the signature of Mr. 
Seba Smith, and (just abovr) of Mr. Brooks, we now 
present our renders with a fac-simile signature of 

has also lately published, or is about to publish, a 
" Life of Tasso, for which he has been long collect· 
ing material. 

His MS. has all the peculiar sprawling and elabo
rate tastelessness of Mr. Palfrey's, to which alto
gether it bears a marked resemblance. The love of 
effect, however, is more perceptible in Mr. Wilde's 
than even in Mr. Palfrey's. 

His MS. is relillll'kably clear and graceful; evinc
ing a keen sense of the beautiful. II seems, how
ever, to be somewhat deficient in force; and his let• 
ters are neYer so well written in their conclusion as 
in their commencement. We have before remarked 
that this peculiarity in MSS. is a sure indication of 
Jatigability of temper. Few men who write thus 
arc free from a certain vacillation of purpose. The 
signature above is rather heavier than that from 
which it was copied. 

His MS. is clear, deliberate and statesmanlike; 
resembling that of Edward Everett very closely. It 
is not often that we see a letter written altogether by 
himself. He generally employs an amanuensis, 
whose chirography does not differ mateti&lly from 
his own, but is somewhat more regular. 

� 

ted author of the whole of them, he would at &II 
events be entitled to a place among our liltrali. 

His chirography is simple, clear and legible, with 
little grnce and less boldness. These traits are pre
cisely those of his literary style. 

the "f!Uitablt Jack" himself, written by him indi
vidually in our own bodily presence. Here, then, is 
an opportunity of comparison. 

The chirography of" the veritable Jack" is a very 
good, honest, sensible hand, and not very dissimilac 
to that of Ex-President Adams. 
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Mr. J. R. LOWELL, of MassachuseU.s, is entitled, 
in our opinion, to at least the serond or third place 
among the poets of America. We say this on ac• 
count of the vigor of his imaginalion-a faculty to 
be first considered in all criticism upon poetry. In 
this re�pcct he surpasses, we think, any of our writers 
(at least any of those who have put themselves pro
minently forth as poets) with the exception of Long. 
fellow, and perhaps one other. His ear for rhythm, 
nevertheless, is imperfect, and he is very far from 
possessing the artistic ability of either Longfellow, 

Bryant, Halleck, Sprague or Pierpont. The reaMr 
desirous of properly estimating the powers of Mr. 
Lowell will find a very beautiful little poem from lus 
pen in the October number of this Magazine. Th<-re 
is one also (not quite so fine) in the number for last 
month. He will contribute regularly. 

His MS. is strongly indicative of the vigor and pre
cision of his poetical thought. The man who ,rnte� 
thus, for example, will never be guilty of metaphori
cal extravagance, and there will be found ltr1tJ1tU as 
well as strength in all that he docs. 

Mr. L. J. CrsT, of Cincinnati, has not written much 

I 

phor,and by a meretricious straining after efl'Nrt. This 
prose.' and is known especially by his poetical com• latter foible �akes itself c�early apparent in his chi
pos111ons, many of which have been very popular, rography, winch abounds m ornamental flourishes, 
although they are at times disfigured by false meta- not illy executed, to be sure, but in very bed taste. 

.......____ ______ _ 
Mr. AKTHtJK is not without a rich talent for 

description of scenes in low life, but is uneducated, 
and too fond of mere vulgarities to please a refined 
taste. He has published " The Subordinate", and 
"Insubordination", two tales distinguished by the 

peculiarities above mentioned. He bu aho wr11tra 
much for our weekly papers, and the" Lady's Book." 

His hand is a common-place clerk's hand, such u 
we might expect him to write. The signature is 
much better than the general MS. 

Mr. HEATH is almost the only person of any lite· He is the author of" Edge-Hill", a well • .-riuen 
rary distinction residing in the chief city of the Old novel, which, owing to the circumstances of its pub. 
Dominion. He edited the "Southern Literary Mes- lication, did not meet with the reception it d�rved. 
senger" in the five or aix first months of its exist- His writings are rather polished and graceful, than 
ence; and, since the secession of the writer of this ar- forcible or original; and these peculiarities can be 
ticle, has frequently aided in its editorial conduct. traced in his chirography. 

Dr. TH01us HOLLEY Cmvi:as, of New York, is at 
the same time one of the best and one of the worst 
poets in America. · His productions affect one as a 
wild dream-strnngP, incongruous, full of images of 
more than arabesque monstrosity, and snatches of 
sweet unsustained song. Even his worst nonsense 
(and some of it is horrible) has an indefinite charm 
of sentiment and melody. We can never be ,ure that 
there is any meaning in his words-neither is there 
any meaning in many of our finest musical airs-

but the effect is very �imilar in both. His figures of 
speech are metaphor run mad, and his grnmmu is 
often none at all. Yet there are as fine ind,, idual 
passages to be found in the pot'ma of Dr. Chi .en,, as 
in those of any poet what�oever. 

His l\lS. resembles th11t of P.P.Cooke .-,ry nearly, 
and in poetical charactrr the two gentleml'II att 
close! y akin. Mr. Cooke is, by much, the more NW• 
rut; while Dr. Chi,en, is �ometimes th� more poetic. 
Mr. C. always sustaius hi�lf; Dr. C. never. 
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Judge STo•v, and his various li1erary and political 
l11bors, are too well known to require comment. 

His chirography ill a aoble one-bold, clear, mas
sive, and deliberate, betokening in the most unequiv-

Jou1< FROST, Esq., Professor of Belles Lettres in 
the High School of Philadelphia, and at present edi
tor of "The Young People's Book," has distin
guished himself by numerous literary compositions 
for the periodicals of the day, and by a great num
ber olpublished works which come under the head of 
the utile ra1her than of the dulce -al least in the 

Mr.J. F. OrJS is well known as a writer for the 
Ma,,"llzines; and has, at various times, been connect
ed with many of the leading newspapers of the day
especially with those in New York and Washington. 
His prose t111d poetry are equally good; but he writes 
too much and too hurriedly to write invariably well. 

Mr. REVlfOLDS occupied at one time a distinguish• 
ed position in the eye of the public, on account of his 
great and laudable exertions to get up the American 
South Polar expedition, from a personal participation 
in which he was most shamefully excluded. He has 

Mr. WILLJAIII CUTTER, a young merchant of Port
land, Maine, although not very generally known as a 
poet beyond his immediate neighborhood, (or at least 
out of the Eastern States) bu given to the worI,i nu
merous compoaitions which prove him to be possessed 

DAVID PAUL BRown, Esq., is scarcely more dis
tinguished in his legal capacity than by his literary 
compositions. As a dramatic writer he bas met with 
much success. His "Sertorius" has been particu
larly well received both upon the stage and iu the 
closet. His fugiti•e productiOD1, both in prose and 

ocal manner all the characteristics of his intellect. 
The plain unomamented sty le of his compositions is 
impressed with accuracy upon his hand-writing, the 
whole iur of which is well conveyed in the signature. 

estimation of the young. He is a gentleman of fine 
taste, sound scholarship, and great general ability. 

His chirography denotes his mental idiosyncrasy 
with great preci�ion. Ils careful neatness, legibility 
and finish, are but a parl of that turn of mind which 
leads him so frequently into compilation. The signa
ture here given is more diminutive than usual. 

His taste is fine, and his judgment in literary mat• 
ters is to depended upon at all times when not inter• 
fcred with by his personal antipathies or predilections. 

His chirography is exceedingly illegible and, like 
his style, bllS every possible faul1 except that of the 
common-place. 

written much and well. Among other works, the 
public are indebted to himfor a graphic account of the 
noted voyage of the frigate Potomac to Madag11Scar. 

His MS. is an ordinary clerk's hand, giving no iD
dication of character. 

of the f'rue fire. He is, moreover, a fine scholar, and 
a prose writer of distinguished merit. 

His chirography is very similar to that of Count 
Tasistro, and the two gentlemen resemble each other 
very peculiarly in their literary character. 

verse, have also been numerous, diversified, t111d 
excellent. 

His chirography has no doubt been strongly modi
fied by the circumstances of his position. No one 
can ei:pect a lawyer in full practice to give in his 
MS. any troe indication o · iDtellect or character. 
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Mlls. E. CLEXE1<n1<E STEDKAI< has lately attracted 
much attention by the ddicacy and grace of her 
poetical composilions, as well as by the piquancy 
and spirit of her prose. For some months past we 
have been proud to rank her among the best of the 
contributors to "Graham's Magazine." 

J. GllEEl<LEAF WHITTIER, is placed by his particu
lar admirers in the very front rank of American poets. 
We are not disposed, however, to agree with their 
decision in every respect. Mr. Whittier is a fine 
Tersifier, so far as strength is regarded independently 
of modulation. His subjects, too, are usually chosen 
with the view of atfordiDg scope to a certain 

• 

Mrs. A1<1< S. STEPHE1'tl WM at one period the editor 
of the" Portland M�zine," a periodical of which 
we have not heard for some time, nnd which, we 
presume, has beea discontinued. More lately her 
name hu been placed upon the title page of" The 
Lady's Companion" of New York, as one of the con
ductors of that jounaal-to which she bu contributed 

Her chirography differs as materially from that of 
her sex in general u does her Ii terary manner from 
the usual namby-pamby of our blue.stockinsr,,. It i,, 
indeed, a beautiful MS., very closely resemblin!l' that 
of Professor Longfellow, but somewhat more dimi
nutive, and far more full of grace, 

t,it1ida tlU of expreS!lion which seems to be his fort�; 
but in taste, and especially in imagiM.lion, whieh 
Coleridge ha.• justly styled the aoul of all poetry, be 
is even remarkably deficient. His themes are 11,rcr 
to our liking. 

His chirography is an ordinary clerk's band, aJford
ing little indication of character • 

many articles of merit and popularity. She has abo 
written much and well, for various other periodical� 
and will, hereafter, enrich this magazine with btt 
compositions, and act as one of its editors. 

Her MS. is a -.ery excellmt one, and di.ff'era from 
that of her sex in general, by an air of more thsa 
usual force and freedom. 

THE SWEET SOUTH WIND. 

H LTIIU UJ<& PID.801<, 

JJ.uu<, 'ti• the oweet IIOUth wind I • 
How ooft ill dewy ftngen touch the key• 
Which thrill 1uch melting mu•ic through the mind, 
Even the 'green leave, of lhe foreal tree■, 

There ii a witchery 
In the .oft mu11ic, lite the Yoke of loYe; 
Now gu!!hing o'er the 10ul deliciously, 
Then •ighing a rich cadence lhtough the gro•e. 

It aecmeth to mine en.r 
The ru�tling of aome holy creature'• wing, 
Rent from eome pU1ionleS11 and 1i,nle11a sphere, 
Uaction of peace u.nto the 1oul to bring. 

My 1emplc1 feel Ito pow'r, 
Cooling and eoothing •••ry throbbing ••rn ;

My opirit lift■ ill weary winp once m'>re, 
And bunn• the otrong clupl of care'■ 110rdid chain, 

And d,>allalf Cftlm and free, 
Blent with the mu.tc of the bending wood, 
Fill'd with the Ji�h• of immonality, 
E•en lhe preaence of lhe Li•ing God. 

Nature i1 full of Him, 
And e•ery willinl! opirit fee!■ hi■ pow'r; 
E .. n u thio onuth wind fill• the forea1 dim, 
And bend■ with it■ rich weight each lowly llow'r. 

Oh, may death come tc me 
On the 1J0fi breath cf ouch a ni�ht u thi1 ; 
To lift the thin veil of monality, 
And let me bathe at ODU iD perfect bU.. 
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